Service Overview

Modernize Your Identity Management Platform
Services for Microsoft Active Directory

Essentials
Modernize your Active Directory
environment with Dell Technologies
Services. We can help you:
•

•

•

Simplify operations and lower
costs by consolidating Active
Directory instances
Deliver better employee
experiences with self-service,
single sign-on and
authentication for both onpremises and cloud services
Secure identity management
services for contemporary
workstyles

Ensure your organization is ready to support contemporary work styles
with a modern identity platform
Organizations’ data is spread across multiple applications, on-premises and in
the cloud and accessed by multiple devices from internal and external users.
Identity is the new control plane, which is why it’s essential to modernize your
existing environment to protect all users, ensure data privacy and help your
business to grow and thrive through improved user experiences and
productivity.
Too often, Active Directory does not get updated as frequently as it should.
Priorities are elsewhere or people are reluctant to update for fear of introducing
downtime. An older Active Directory system can make support difficult when an
issue arises and can make compliance activities far more challenging.
The adoption of cloud services requires a secure and flexible Active Directory
infrastructure. Older versions of Active Directory may work well for on-premises
environments but are unlikely to be robust enough to support your cloud
initiatives.
Modernize your Active Directory environment
Are you looking to adopt Azure Active Directory or a hybrid model with onpremises? Have you recently gone through a merger, acquisition or divestiture?
Whatever compelling event is driving your need to modernize, Dell
Technologies Services can help address the challenges of managing a complex
consolidation or migration.
Partner with Dell Technologies Services for your Active Directory
initiatives
Modern identity management is essential for organizations to thrive and foster
productivity. Dell Technologies Services can help you transition to a
contemporary Active Directory environment on-premises, in the cloud or a
hybrid design for how your employees work. We offer services that span the
entire spectrum of your Active Directory modernization journey to help you
reduce risk with predictable outcomes.
Start with a clear vision. With our Advisory Service for Active Directory, we
help you gain consensus on your identity management objectives. From there
we align these objectives and requirements with our best practices to form the
foundation of a customized, prioritized and actionable strategy with next steps.
Our Planning Service for Active Directory includes all the activities in the
Advisory Service in addition to collaborative design workshops with your
stakeholder groups to illustrate feature and function capabilities. Leveraging the
information gathered and our expertise, we will create an Active Directory
design and implementation plan.
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Next we will build your modernized Active Directory environment with our Implementation Service for
Active Directory. In addition to performing all the activities in the Advisory and Planning services, we
will integrate, synchronize and customize on-premises and/or Azure Active Directory. A pilot will be
conducted to prove out the design and collect feedback before rolling out to the rest of the
organization in your production environment. In addition to conducting a knowledge transfer for your IT
Team, we provide advice on best practices for communicating to your workforce.
For organizations looking for a partner to manage all aspects of their modernization journey including
all migrations, our Replatform Service for Active Directory is the ideal choice. In addition to
configuring any co-existence requirements, our proven factory-style migration of users, computers,
devices and files helps to ensure your new platform is ready to support your business. We can even
help you decommission your legacy Active Directory environment.
Choose the service that aligns to your Active Directory initiatives.
Services Activities

Advisory

Planning

Implementation

Replatform

Understand identity objectives









Map AD objectives and requirements









Provide implementation guidance,
recommendations and best practices









Create customized, prioritized and actional AD
strategy with next steps









Collaborative design workshops w/stakeholders
on feature/function capabilities







Create an AD cloud/hybrid design

















Advise communication of best practices to the
workforce





Implement in production environment for the
rest of the organization


















Develop implementation plan based on
recommendations and defined roadmap
Conduct pilot, collect feedback and adjust

Integrate, synchronize and customize onpremises and/or AAD
Perform testing and validation of features
Conduct knowledge transfer for the IT team
Configure any required co-existence
Deploy migration tooling; conduct migration
testing and validation



Execute factory-style migration
Provide post migration support




Take the next step
Contact your Dell Technologies representative to learn how we can help you modernize your Active
Directory environment.

Learn more about
Dell Technologies
Services

Contact a
Dell Technologies
Expert
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View more resources

Join the conversation with
#DellTechnologies

